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INTRODUCTION 

Forestry in the United States is no longer merely a theory or a. 
subject for discussion; it has got do,yn to concrete things in the 
woods. Nor is the growing of timber confined to public lands; it is 
gradually making headway on land in private ownership. It is 
becoming an art of land management, expressed in practical meas
ures for protecting forest growth from fire and other destructive 
agencies, for logging timber so as to produce a new crop of wond" 
ancl for planting forest trees on cut-over or denuded areas. The 
value of timber, along with other economic considerations, is causing 
landowners more and more widely to study the possibility of prof
itable reforestation. These dewlopments' have created 'a general 
demand for information on timber-growing methods which are 
adapteel to the variolls ty)es of forest growth in the Uniteel Stat.es, 
and what these methods will cost. 

Timber culture, like the growing of farm crops, is necessarily gOY
erned in any country by the Roil and climate, by the requirements 
of the native forest trees, and by the national economie circum

1 'fhe work on which this hulletin i~ hnH('(l wns cl(ln~ n numhrr or yrilrs nl(o at the time 
when extensive pluuting 011 cut-fHTf!1.' n'(1wood )undH wus IJPg-inning. 'l'he IlHIllllRCl'ipt pre
pared for pUblicution at that till1~ hos lwpu ]'('viHl'd to include new datil obtnlned by
various Inv<'stlgatorH during til!' last nyC year·s. lIIujor conclUSions rellchcd Iu the OI'igiull1,
Invcstlglltiou h!l Ye not bccn umtcrllllly modified. 

85046"-3:2--1 1 
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stances. Lessons may be drawn from the experience of other coun
tries, as the United States has drawn upon the forestry practice of 
Europe, but profitable methods of growing timber, particularly 
under the wide range of forest types and economic conditions in the 
United States, can be evolved only from our own experience and 
investigation, region by region. Hence, to meet the demand for 
information on practical ways and means of growing timber prof
itably in the vl.'rious parts of the United States, it is important 
that the results of our own experience and investi~ation to date be 
brought together and set forth in the clearest posslble way. 

This the Forest Service has n.ttempted to do in a series of publica
tions dealing with the 12 principal forest regions of the United ~ 
States. The information presented has been ~athered from many 
different sources, including the experience, as far as it was obtain
able, of landowners who have engaged in reforestation. An effort 
has been made to bring together all that allY a~ency has yet learned 
01' demonstrated about the growing of timber ill the United States; 
and the results have been verified as far as possible by consultation 
with the forest industries, State foresters, and forest schools. These 
pUblications thus undertake to set forth in a simple form what are 
believed to be the soundest methods of reforestation as yet developed 
in our commOn experience lllld study in the United States. 

Necessarily, the Forest Service claims no finality for the meas
ures proposed. Timber growing in every country has come about 
through a gradual evolution in industrial methods and the use of 
land. All too little is yet knowll of the best methods of growing 
timber under American conditions. As time goes on, reselU'ch and ' 
practical experience will aLitl greatly to lhe succebS and certainty 
of the measures carried out in our 'woods; just as American agri
culture has steadily become more highly developed, or just as our 
manufacturing processes have been perfected through experience and 
study. But we. know enough now about growing timber in the for
est regions of the United States to go right ahead. Believing that 
the forest landowners of the "C"nited States are ready to consider 
timber growing on a large scale, the Forest Sen-ice has endea\Tored 
to place before them in concise terms the best suggestions and guides 
which the experience of this cOlmtry to date affords. 

In these pUblications the measures proposed fo1.· a particular for
est region have been arranged in two general groups. The first in
eludes the, first steps, or the minimum measures based on local phys
ical conditions, that are needed to prevent timber-bearing lands 
from becoming barren. The second. group of proposed measures 
constitutes what lllay be called the desirable forestry practice in 
the region concerned as far as our knowledge and experience to 
date enable us to determine it. These measures are designed to 
grow reasonably complete crops of the more yuluable timber trees, 
making full use of the real productive capacity of the land. The 
recommendations are addressed primarily to the landowner who 
wishes to use his property up to its full earning power for timber 
culture. As Mr. Show will make clear in this discussion of the 
present status of timber growing in the redwood region, redwood 
operators and landowners are by now fairly well committed to a 
policy of keeping their lands productive. In this region, therefore, 
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there is no great need to urge minimum measures, such as will pre
vent denudation of timberland. Show has rather concentrated on 
a common-sense resume of the various steps involved in a policy 
of intensive timber growing, such as the high timber yields in this 
region will warrant. His bulletin has been written primarily for 
the landowner and operator, to whom timber growing is a concrete 
business and logging problem. 

It is impossible for a pUblication necessarily dealing in broad 
terms with the conditions existing over a large region to attempt 
any brass-tack conclusions on the cost and returns of timber grow
ing. The approximate cost of the measures advocated is indicated 
as far as practicable and the extent to which they may be of bene
fit in connection with logging operations, but no attempt is made 
to segregate the items chargeable to harvesting one ('rop of timber 
from those which should be regarded as invested in a follo'wing 
crop. Conservative estimates of the future yields of timber that 
may be expected under the various practices recommended are given 
where the facts available appear to warrant them; but no forecasts 
of the profits to be derived from commercial reforestation are 
attempted. The financial aspects of forestry can not be dealt with 
in general terms. Here again expert advice must deal with the 
situation and with the problems of the individual forest owner or 
manufacturer. 

As a broad conclusion, however, with the exception of limited 
situations which are dealt with region by region, the Forest Service 
has tremendous faith in the commercial promise of timber growing 
to American landowners. In the long-time l?ull, the law of supply 
and demand will work to create timber values which in large por
tions of the United States will pay fair returns on forestry as a 
business. The economic history of other countries that hare passed 
through a cycle of virgin-forest depletion similar to that which 
the United States is now traversing points to the same inevitable 
conclusion. The time is fast approaching when forestry, and for
estry alone, win supply the enonnous quantities of wood demanded 
by American markets. The fundamental laws of business must in 
the nature of things so operate as to enable the markets of forest 
products to be supplied at a profit to the grower of timber. The 
returns already being obtained from this form of land employment 
at many points in the eastern United States show plainly enough 
that this relationship between the value of timber and the cost of 
producing it is already coming about to a marked degree. 

To the men who own forest-producing land in the United States, 
or are engaged in industries ,,-hich require raw material, fore"try 
now, barring periods of wide-spread depression, offers n. commercial 
opportunity in lllany localities. Satisfactory returns from forestry 
can not be promised in sweeping terms any more than returns from 
the manufacture of lumber or paper. But the opportunity for a 
profitable employment of capital and business talent in the growing 
of timber merits the same consideration and the same expert guidance 
as industrial opportunities in the conversion of timber. This ap
plies with special force to the commercial institutions in the United 
States which have made large capital investments in ma.nufacturing 
plants and distributing organizations, dependent for their mainte
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nance upon a future supply of forest-grown material. It applies 
equally to the owners of land in large tra<;ts or farm wood lots, the 
earning capacity of which lies solely in the growing of trees, and 
which without tree growth will become either a doubtful asset or 
an outright liability. 

During a period of pronounced depression, it is natural that new 
ventures, such as systematic timber-growing, should be accepted 
slo\vly by lumbermen. In thi& respect the lumber industry does 
not differ from other major industries. The imperative business 
need at such a time is for curtailment of expenditure, rather than 
expansion. The current condition of the forestry enterprise hl the 
redwood region reflects this necessity. But it is doubtful whether 
the vigor of the forestry program already under way will be per
manently blighted. Rather it is to be expected that a careful ap
praisal of methods previously used will be made and new methods 
offering promising possibilities will be studied. 

The fundamentals necessary for successful forestry ventures by 
private owners remain unchanged-rapid growth, intrinsically valu
able species, and accessibility to permanent markets. The means 
suggested in this bulletin for capitalizing these fundamentals are 
deserving of study and test by the individual landowner. Timber
growing practices in the redwood region have not yet been tested 
for a long enough time to justify broad and categorical conclusions. 
The need still exists for trying a variety of methods, and studying 
carefully just what each accompli~hes. Some degree of uncertainty 
regarding the exact outcome of each method should not, however, 
obscure the basic fact that positive attention to timber grawing will 
undoubtedly yield po"Sitive returns that would not otherwise be 
obtained. 

The redwood region, moreover, still has such large areas and 
volumes of virgin stumpage, that abundant opportunity remains to 
place the industry as a whole on a sustained-yield basis, without 
curtailment of existing cut. This fortunate fact further adds to the 
attractiveness of the private-forestry venture. 

The Forest Sl!tvice earnestly asks the forest landowners of the 
United States to determine for themselves, with the same care with 
which they would approach any other business problem, whether 
timber growi~ does not offer a commercial opportunity which should 
be grasped. .it commends this series of pUblications to them, not as 
a complete or authoritative scheme that can forthwith be followed 
with profit in their own woods, but as a starting point in utilizing 
the opportunities that forestry may hold out. 

R. Y. STUART. 

STATUS OF TIMBER GROWING IN THE REDWOOD REGION 

Decided progress has already heen made in timber growing in the 
redwood region. Operators have carried the practice much fllrther 
there than in most other regions in the country (9).2 The chief 
reason is that the soil and elimate and the characteristics of the 
principal tree of the region all favor l'upid gwwth and large yields 
of timber. 

• Itnlle numbers in parentueses refer to Literature Citrd, (). 21. 
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As logging has progressed and the area of virgin forests eli
minished, redwood operators, like operators in other regions, have 
recognized that they were becoming to an ever-increasing extent 
holders of cut-over land, and engllged in what might be called " the 
cut-over-Ianel business." That is, they were acquiring as a by
product of the lumber-producing business a great deal of land pro
ducing no immediate revenue and potentially of value chiefly, and 
in many instances ~olely, for forest growing. They found, however, 
that, except in instance~ of unusual abuse, their cut-over land would 
renew its growth of redwood to an appreciable extent and in a 
remarkably short period of time without any assistance from them. 
If an owner wished to invest in l1 second timber crop, the cut-over 
land would go at times as much as a third of the way with him, 
leaving but two-tflirds of an extremely quick and profitable crop 
dependent upon IllS own efi'orts. 

This situation, as long ago as 1920, induced a number of operators 
to investigate the possihilities of profitable timber growing, includ
ing the advisability of trying to obtain fully stocked ~tands of 
second growth, and the chances of being able to incorporate their 
cut-over lands in a system of continuous timber production and 
permanent logging operation. They found that, although much 
basic information was and is lacking regarding the redwoods and 
associated species, the more immediately important silvicultural facts 
were fairly self-evident, or at least were discernible after short study; 
and on the stren~th of these data they did not hesitate to make plans 
involving considerable investments in the growing of future timber 
crops. 

By 1922, the redwood operators were, as a group, committed to the 
handling of their cut-over lands for fairly continuous timber pro
duction.3 Owners representing about 70 per cent of the production 
had by that date started definitely to restock and to protect their 
lands, in the endeavor to obtain full stands of young growth and to 
remain permanently in the lumber business. The forestry program 
took the forlll of planting, plus fire control, on cut-over areas. For 
a number of years, until about 1928, the output of the several large 
redwood nurseries ran lip to several million trees a year, and during 
that time approximately 25,000 acres of old and new cut-over land 
were plant('cl (19). 

From 1928 to 1931 financial depression and possibly other factors 
caused a substantial curtailment of planti.ng operations. In addition, 
the economic depr('ssion of 1930-81 compelled the operators to give 
attention to improvt'ment of logging methodR and resulted in detailed 
studies of logging costR. In these studies the primary pnrpoRe was 
to determine what tre.es and logs are handled at a profit, or at least 
at no loss, and to increase the. net return from lumber through 
changes in cutting and log-seleetioll prnctic('s. 

The detailed results of th(';;e studies are not yet available, but 
apparently they follow the ~eneral pattern of similar investigations 
in other forest regions, inc1ieating the economic undesirability of 
cutting the smaller trees. A ehange of cutting practice to leave snch 

3 In a mim~o~l'aphed n'port entll'lrtl "California Redwood," circulated in 1922 by six 
lumber companies in tile redWOOd region. 

http:planti.ng
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trees will, of course, automatically introduce a form of selection cut
ting including the leaving of many more seed trees than heretofore. 

With the excellent yields possiqle in the region, there can be little 
question that intensive timber growing to produce full timber crops 
will be more profitable than any halfway measures. And this 
appears to be the present common understanding among the oper
ators. The adoption of definite plans for reforestation with the 
principal emphasis on planting, the employment of forestp,rs to direct 
such work, and actual planting on a considerable scale-all point to 
an intention to strive for the greatest possible return from the 
investment. 

While concentrating; however, on methods and practices to keep 
cut-over lands fully productive, the industry has not on the whole 
given enough attention to the other half of a complete forestry pro
gram-the adjustment of annual cut to what the land can be expected 
to produce. Systematic planning for sustained yield is just as nec
essary in the long run as is the commendable attention given by the 
industry to the condition of cut-over lands. 

The emphasis of this bulletin will be laid on the measures necessary 
to obtain full timber crops in the redwood region, taking into con
sideration the chief characteristics of the region and its forests, and 
the condition of the forest lands as a result of past and present meth
ods of handling them. Much information of importance to the 
operators is yet to be gathered; the endeavor here will be to present 
all that is available anel to define as completely as possible the lines 
of further research that must be followed by private and public 
agencie-s as rapicUy as opportunities are presented.4 

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE REGION AND FORESTS 

The redwood region is a narrow, irregular strip along the Pacific 
coast, running from Del Norte County, near the Oregon State 
line, southward through Humboldt, Mendocino, Sonoma, Marin, San 
Mateo, and Santa Cruz Counties to a point some distance south of 
San Francisco Bay, where it finally pinches out. This is a region 
of frequent fogs and favorable soil; and, indeed, its breadth of 35 
miles and less is sharply defined throughout, 011 the east by the 
ridges that stop the ocean fogs, nnd 011 the west by the sanely soil 
of the immediate coast line, where redwood and its associates will 
not grow. 

The original redwood area, according to Forest Serv:ice estimates, 
was 1,454,000 acres, of which, by 1925, 543,000 acres had been cut 
over, leaving 911,000 acres of virgin timber. Of the cut-over land, 
about 143,000 acres has been put to agricultural use or has been 
denuded. Approximately 400,000 acres is producing timber in some 
degree (8).5 

• Acknowledgment is made to Donald Bruce and Woodbridge Metcalf, formerly pro
fessors In the Unlvcrsity of California I~OI'est School, to Emanuel E'ritz, professor in thnt 
school, and to D. T. Mason, consulting forest en);inccr. for man~' of the data employed in 
this bulletin. Their findings nre In all Instances corroborated by research of members of 
the Forest Service. 

• The rei('rence In this Instance is to an indepcndent estimate made bv !\{ason in 1922,
which placed the remaining area of virgin forest at HOO.OOO Hcrps, aud the total virgin
stand at 60,000,000.000 feet, board mensutl', of which 50,OOO,000.OO\} was redwood. An 
indepeudent determination of cut-over Iupas by A. N. Weber (1H21l) plncl's the total at 
427,810 acres, but this aoes not apparently Inclucle all of tlJe arcn of cut·over land tl}flt
has been cleared for agricultural usc. The snme "uthol' I.."iVI?S 841.251 acres ns the total 
Qf vlr!,"in timber left In Del Nortc, Humboldt, Mendoclno,- nnd Sonoma Counties In 1025. 

http:50,OOO,000.OO
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The average rate of cutting up to 1925 was about 600,000,000 board 
feet a year, representing 10)000 acres of mature forest. The indica
tions are that this output will not be rapidly increased, and it is 
accordingly estimated that many of the operators have a sufficient 
reserve of merchantable timber to last 40 to 50 years, or until second 
growth becomes large enough to cut. Also, there are several large 
holdings on which operatJollS haye not yet started. Conditions in 
the region are in fact extremely favorable for intensive timber grow
ing as a definite part of a penluU1ent timber business. 

COMPOSITION OI<' THE FORESTS 

For the purposes of this bulletin the redwood type and the red
wood region are held LV be identical, and distinctions in treatment 
because of type difi'erent'es are regarded as unnecessary. The virgin 
redwood forests show) however, it cOl1::;iderable variety in composi
tion. Generally, redwood (Sequoia selnpel'viJ'ens) is mixed with 
other species, including Douglas fir (Pscuaotsuga ta.cifoUa), low
land fir (Abies gmndis) , Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) , and western 
hemlock (Tsuga hetci'ophylla) as the most important conifers; and 
tanbark oak (LithocaJ'pus densiffom) , California-laurel (Umbel
lJulal'UL califo1'rdca) , and red alder (.dlnusrwb7·a) as the most impor
tant hardwoods. 

Redwood is rarely found in pure stands, save on those partially 
stocked cut-over lands where powerful logging machinery and 
repeated fires have destroyed all seed trees of Douglas fir and 
associated species. 

Douglas fir occurs throughout the entire region as the principal 
associate of redwood, gradually increasing in importance at greater 
distances from the coast, until on the eastern edge of the redwood 
belt it becomes the principal species and the forest type changes to 
Douglas fir with only ~.n occasional redwood. 

Lowland fir and hen:.lock, absent in the southern portions of the 
range, are of considerable importance in :Mendocino, Humboldt, 
and Del Norte Counties, and Sitka spruce is important in the last 
two counties. Here:' pure stands of Douglas fir or of spruce, or of 
the two in mixture, llre 110t uncommon. In the sandy soil of the 
immediate coast pure stands of Bishop pine (Pinus 1nwicata) 
prevail. 

Next in importance to the associated softwoods is tanbark oak, a 
hardwood of established value as a source of tanning material. Tan
bark oak will be present in the new forests, for it has sprouting 
ability, but whether to the extent of being a material factor in rais
ing the degree of stocking on intensively managed cut-over lands is 
as yet uncertain. The prejudice among opel'lltors generally against 
second-growth tanbark oak is almost certain to be removed in time, 
for with the c1isappeal'lll1ce of easte.l'll chestnut, which has furnished 
over half of the domestic tnnnina material, tanbark oak will oller 
new possibilities. Experiments by the Forest Products Laboratory 
prove the technical qualities of the 'wood to be high and the obstacles 
to its proper seasoning to be by no means insurmountable. 

YIELD CAPACITY OF REDWOOD LANDS 

The opportunities for private timber grmving in any region depend 
above an on the growth rate, and in this respect the redwood lands 

.. 
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are exceptional. Redwood at an early age reaches a size which is 
considered merchantable in most forest regions. On Site I (the best 
sites) at 20 years of age the average redwood is 8 inches in diameter 
and 51 feet high. On Site II (good sites) at 25 years of age the 
average tree is 9 inches in cliamete).' and 53 feet high. At this rate of 
growth the probable cutting rotation for the redwood timber crop 
will usually be 50 years or less. "Within 50 years a satisfactory mer
chantable forest will be produced. Moreover, the wood, though con
sisting largely of common lumber and railroad ties, will be compa
rable in quality to similar grades from olcl-gro·wth timber. Short 
rotations are anticipn,ted at first because of the fimmcin,l desirability 
of an early ~econd cut. As land policies are worked out, however, 
the probable tendency will be to hold stands longer for the quality 
and price increment. 

The yields of fully stocked forests in this region (93) exceed any
thing lmown among other Alllerican conifers, even surpassing the 
D(luglas fir of the Northwest (7). At 50 years of age the yield of 
full stands of second..growth timber is 11<:>,000 board feet per acre 
on the best sites (Site I). This is the estimate by the Clark inter
national rule, which uives 95,000 board feet to the acre on good 
sites (Site II) and '76,000 feet on medium sites (Site III). A 
mill tally of t.he trees from a typical second ..growth stand shows that 
by careful sawing these yields can be attained to within 3 or 4 per 
cent.. Even if measured by the. Scribner decimal C rule, which under
runs seriously when applied to small timber, the indicated yields at 
50 years of age for these three sites would. be not less than 80,000, 
65,000, and 50,000 board feet to the acre, respectively. 

Poor sites (~ite~ IV and V) probably occur here and there, but 
most of the regIOn lS rated as Site II or III. 

Because of the ability of redwood to sprout: the minimum stand 
obtained after cutting is not less than 25 per cent complete, except 
where repeated fires have occurred. (PI. 1.) Often the stand is as 
much as 35 per cent complete. Such a sland will cut 20,000 to 35,000 
board feet an acre at 50 years. Associated species, except hemlock, 
grow as rapidly as redwood, nt least up to 50 or 60 years, and where 
seed trees of such species as Douglas fir are left to seed in part of 
the cut..over land, stands from 60 to 80 per cent complete can be 
counted on to yield 45,000 to 80,000 board feet per acre, Indeed, 
mixed second-growth stands commonly yield as great a cut as do 
pure redwood forests. Even pure stands of Douglns fir in the recl~ 
wood region produce as much lumber ns does redwood. In utiliz
ing fully the remnrknble growing capacity of the forest land, pure 
or mixed st.ands are equally vnluable. 

Although the virgin redwood forest is commonly said to be thou
sands of yer.rs old,· nothing is further from the fact (4.). On the 
contrary, the forest is mnny aged, approaching a true selection forest 
in character. On one 30..acre plot, for example, the following very 
wide range of age~ I1bove 200 years was found: 

Numher 
Age cluss of trees 

201 to 800 years_________________ 108 
801 to 400 years_________________ 80 
401 to 500 yeul·s_________________ 81 
501 to 600 yeurs_________________ 102 
601 to 700 years____________._____ 67 

Number 
Age cluss of trees 

701 to 800 yearlS_________________ 88 
801 to 000 years_________________ 34 
901 to 1,000 years_______________ 31 
l\1ore than 1,000 years..:__________ 11 



Tech. Bul. 28) t:. S. Dept. of Agriculture PLATE 

REDWOOD SPROUTS ASSURE PARTIAL REFORESTATION 

:--"pToulf: brill!.! nil (\I(lTlll'nt of hnpl\ for Ill'\\' ~tunds of timhl'r. flroups of n~dwllnd ~pl"OlIts. stH'h a:-. 
Ihj~ :-.lIrnlund Ilw partlnl !'ItJlUpS and tiwir rapid l!To\\ til !,IJ(Hl makrs it l~\'jdt'ul thai p.l)'tia) 
TPst(lI'kiflg b jl....:--llTP,L Within 10 ru" :.1) ~l':II's .trIP!" the \ ir).!iu fon'~1 i~ t'ut, finn lrll'cl tin' b kl~Pt 
Oillt a pal'lly slll('i.:I'd r('I'~~:-.l will 111' n':ady for llJll :1\. TIl(' 1J1~'in illllilt'di:lll' pruhll'ru of tirnbt)T 
growillg' iu tllp rt'd\\'ltub 1"- to ~UPllh'l1Ill>11 thi ... !'prollt ("/'(' . ..,1 \\ Jlh 0{11I'1' Irl'~'~ of yalll'll-h- :-;Pl'('IP"" 
vitl1l'T ily 1,luntllW or Il:llurnl H'Pfflflu!'liIlJl. Only ttllls ('an a Iullliwbl'r (':opl'l' pt.t'li!l(1d frpr:1
thr I,,"d 
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Fl5-9.181 F1S9':S~ F191-l60: 

THREE CHAPTERS IN THE STORY OF REDWOOD REGENERATION UNDER 
PRESENT CUTTING CONDITIONS 

A, Tn nc{'ord.uU'c with t'lI",(nlIl ttl(' (1"(l l'''-; han' hp£"tl fl'l1t~fl nnd th(l nrl'a hrnnfl(·'.l.';l huruN1 Ipfnre. 
ski<l(lin!!: nll ynun~ tnlPs hnVt' hl'l'tl dt\:--trCl~'C'd; rNlwflod sprollts will appear in :w.lt Hln'') dUllips 
hut oUll'r f'P(j,{'it's f!TOWIl frum ":;Pl1d will he nhst'nt; Ow r(l~lIl1 wi1l il(' fflr h('iow I hf' yit'ld of the 
d(lu!'c \'iq:~in for('st !-'ho\\'JI in 1 he. IHwk;..!:rol1nci. II, 'I'ho fll'l'fL Hillier $kidtlill!! Sltnwfi lit lie IIt"omisc 
for the futlln'; ill spit I' or t1w dt'soiation ('ml:-opd by till' :-:l:l~h nrC';;::t lilian! ity of d('hri~ 1'l'lIItlins tl~ 
ftwl [or htlt'r !in\~. C, Finnlly th(' $('afIt1I'fld ('lumps of n1tiwt)od I"Jll'Otils l'l'('laim tllt' lund. hilt 
unailll'd will yiC'H .:-;onH'thil1~ l(';o:s thun olw-third of till' po~:-;ihl(' timh\lr hnrn'~t: 111l' J1lnl1till~ 
('r('W is fi1lill!,{ ill tilt' i:lrc(lr ,I!:'IPS wilh pi:mll'ti n'dwnod: tlw rp~lIlt will he 11 sillglC·}lJll1('i('~, litllited~ 
U$C ('roJ! tltal. i$lililo jll,;Ulil't1 either sl\,"j('ullurally or l'olllllter!'inll),. 
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As a forest, the typical virgin redwood stand is not overmature, 
but has a wide representation of age and size classes. It is in fact a 
true selection forest. Because of this fact, and because of the 
ability of redwood to live and to continue growth to a great age, the 
redwood selection forest appears to afford a natural and inviting 
opportunity for some form of selection cutting. 

IMPORTANT FACTS ABou'r NATURAL REPRODUCTION 

The basic facts about natural reproduction in the coast redwood 
region of California. may be briefly summarized as follows: 

Advance reproduction is not a factor in rcstocking cut-over red
1yoodlands; the new forests, both of redwood and associated species, 
start after logging. 

Redwood sprouts from the stump when cut at any season of the 
year. In most cases the spronting ability is not lost even in extreme 
old age. Redwood stumps sprout repeatedly if the sprouts are killed 
back, though this ability may in time be lost. 

Hedwoocl reproduction from root suckers is not of material impor
tance on the slopes, whi('h constitute probably over 90 per cent of the 
present timbered area. of the region. 

Except on moist flats ('onstituting only a small percentage of the 
totul urea, extensive fully stocked second-growth stands of pure 
r-;prout redwood do not and will not occur. As has already been 
stated, sprout stands of rethyoo<1 under favorable conditions average 
from 25 to 35 pCI' cent fully ::;tocked. 

Redwood Leal'S seed ahundnntly, but seedling reproduction is 
found only under a very narroW range of conditions, such as the 
combination of fresh mineral soil on cut-over and burned-over lands 
llear a cutting edge; that is, where virgin timber adjacent tQ cut
oYer lands has afforded protection. On most cut-over areas examinecl 
all redwood second gruwth wus obviously from sprouts. 

On the contrary, Douglas fir rcproduction hom seed is equally and 
widely distrilmtcd; and, becanse of the ample moisture, lllortaljty 
of seedlings is low. AppUl'elltly this repl'odlletion comes from seed 
trees rema.ining after the lo!!ging operation. Examination of 
many cut-over arcas has revealed reproduction from seed trees now 
alive as well as fl'om tret's which were wind-thrown some years after 
logging. This reproduction is sometimes as far as one-qimrter of a 
mile from the seed trees. 

EFFECTS OF PAST AND CURRENT TREATMENT OF FOREST LAND 
CUT-OVER LAND 

Until about 1919 little attention WlIS paid to cut-oycr land as 
being in any sense forest lanel. Indeed, throughout the history of 
redwood logging, cut-OV('}' lands have bt:en regarded both .by lumbe}' 
companies nllt! by ranchers as potentIal farm or grazlI1g lanels, 
chiefly valuable for anything but timber production. This attitude 
was evident in repeated burning to prcycnt perpetuation of the 
forest. . 

Ce.rtain !irens originally heavily timbered with spruce, c~liefly 
flats or l'olllllg-lnntls along the coast, have hl'l'n tumed into profitable 
farm lands of high (tuallty. amI OJ] tllC, l'('tiw()od slop('s much ieed 
ha.s been raised on cut-onl' lands. Huch l';t!c'cess ha~ encouraged 

S504(j°-~2--2 
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attempts at more general exploitation of these lands, ancl it has 
been characteristic for operators in the past to sow grass seed on 
cut-over lands immediately after yarding was completed. Ex
cellent feed for stock for a few years was thus obtained, but within 
two years after logging brush usually appen,red n,nd spread rapidly. 
Such areas were frequently reburned in a fruitless attempt to 
control the brush. 

It has become evident that the redwood region, unlike the pine 
region, does not take kindly to grazing land and timber production 
on the same areas. Grazing soon becomes impos~ible if cut-over 
lands are protected from fire, and the burning that is intended 
to make grazing possible wipes out reproduction of all nonsprouting 
species and frequently destroys also the source of the seed. Burning 
has also had the effect of inducing erosion, which in turn has prob
ably reduced soil fertility and the rate of growth of new forests. 
Thousands of acres of the older cut-over redwood lands which were 
burned after logging n,re c.overed with a dense stand of brush and 
have but 15 to 35 per cent of n, fnll stand of redwood. 

The significant fact for redwood-land owners is that their prop
erty, except for a, negligible area of deep-soil fiats, has a greater 
value for timber growing than for any agricultural use. The cost 
of seeding cut-over lands for gra:dng varies from $3 to more than 
$10 per acre, with an average of about $6. The amount of feed 
obtained thereby is reln,tively small, and the practice represents 
a low type of agriculture. 

A study by A. N. ·Weber (1925) showed that on an average it 
required 35.4 acres of cut-over land to furnish grazing for one 
cow for one year. The average allnual rental value for grazing 
is only from $0.09 to $0.15 per acre per year. The carrying capacity 
for sheep was found to be one head to 3 to 5 acres. 

W. T. Clarke, or the University of California College of Agri
culture, after an intensive study of the agricultural possibilities in 
this region (3, p. 185) says: 

There are serious hundicaps to successful agriculture iu cut-over redWOOd 
lands. These handica[ls are 1'0 great thut in a "pry large portion of the area 
the use of the lands fOr ordinary agricultural purposes woulll be an economic 
blunder. 

He says also (3, p. 186): "The faPller of snch lands will meet 
many extraordinary difficulties not present in ordinary unforestec1 
agricultural sections." 

In support of such statements is the fact that clearing these lands 
of brush and stumps lws cost up to $400 an acre, and the clearing 
of stumps up to 2 feet in diameter has cost $150 an acre. Very little 
land in the region, in Clarke's opinion, can possibly justify such 
expenditures. 

That such facts are now appreciated is evident in the operators' 
efforts to grow timber on the land left after loggi.ng. With the 
adoption of plans for l'estocking these acres, operators have gen
erally abandoned the olel traditions of repeated burning after 
logging. 

LOGGING AND SLASH DISPOSAL 

Except 10cally and in the early days, llHlchinel'Y has been used 
almost entirely in logging in the redwood region. The extraor

http:loggi.ng
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dinary size o£ the timber and the steepness of the country except 
the relatively small flats along streams and near the coast have both 
made power logging necessary. 

As in the pine region, logging engines have developed rapidly 
ilL the evolution o£ power and line speed, and several new methods o£ 
logging have been extensively used, pttrticularly in recent years. 
The high-lead methoel, in which the main leatI block is placed on a 
spa.r tree up to 200 feet high, is commonly employed. Several 
variations o£ the sky-line method, such as that in which logs are 
transported by an underslung trolley on a fixed line anchored high 
above the ground at both ends, are also in use. ~fore recently the 
caterpillar tractor has been used in yarding. 

The general prnetice is to clear-cut redwood and to leave much o£ 
the Douglas fir and most o£ the ·white fir standing. Cutting o£ these 
other species varies with market conditions. Usually some of the 
uncut trees are smashed in falling the redwoods. and others in 
yarding. Tbose that escape [we a valuable source' of seed if they 
can be saved through later steps ill logging. It is probable that the 
systems o£ yarding now in use need not in any instance be fatal 
to seed production on these areas, if reasonable care is exercised 
in the cOlllluct of the operation. It is doubtful if faUing and 
yarding at their worst are ever so destructive to the seed trees as is 
the general custom of slash disposal. 

Timber is felled usually months, and often a year or more, in 
advance of yarding. In current practice, after falling and limbing 
are completed, most companies peel the logs and then fire the 
enormous accumulations of bark, limbs, and tops while the logs 
are still on the ground. (PI. 2.) This practice results in serious 
loss of merchantable material, for much of the sapwood and big 
chunks of shattered but merchantable logs are burned. The loss 
is placed by competent obsPl'vers at 15 to 40 pel' cent of all merchant
able material, averaging 2:') pel' cent. The delay in yarding com
monly results in serious deterioration of tbe sapwood of the Douglas 
fir, amounting in many cases to unmerclutlltaLility. 

In addition to the loss in merchantable timber must be reckoned 
the Douglas fir trees which would haye surviwd falling und yllrd
ing. Many of these and sometimes all llre killed by the slash fires, 
which are commonly set at the foot of slopes and spread uphill "'ith 
terrific heat. These fires seem to be employed in most instances to. 
an UlPlecessary degree, and in a needlessly clestructive l1lallller. 
Nor are thpy 'entirely effective, for a very 'large accnmulation of 
debris remains on the ground after yarding, offering fuel for subse
quent fires. 

In a few instances :1n eif'n-t hns been made to improve on these 
practi.ces. On some operations the burnillg is done before peeling, 
in order that the bark may protect the wood. This is preferable iII 
that there is less actual loss of timber; bnt- some loss is st.ill e,-ident, 
anel the namage to seed trees is of COLll'fle the Stl1ne. Only one 
operation has been noted so fa!' on which an effort has been made to 
yard without burning (5). III general it may be snid that the 
cnrrent logging methods, though efTicient in getting logs out cheaply, 
frequently leave so few seed treefl thnt full 01' nearly full stanels of 
new growth can not be expected ·without planting. 
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The development of a process now about to be put on the market, 
for the manufacture of pressed board and insulation board from 
redwood bark will change radically the apparent need for whole
sale. slash burning. To use the bark most efficiently it must be 
brought to the mill on the log, and fire must be kept out of the 
woods prior to yarding. 

Caterpillar tractors have recently been employed in conjunction 
with donkey engines in'the region, and the results give some indica
tion that logging costs can be reduced materially thereby. If fur
ther study proves such reductions to be possible, the result may be to 
decrease the apparent need for wholesale use of fire in advance of 
.:,va.rding. 

M'EASURES NECESSARY TO PRODUCE FULL TIMBER CROPS 

Many phases of intensive timber growing for full crops demand 
more study than it has as yet been possible to give them. These in
clude consideration of how to complete the open and scattered stands 
on the older cuttin;!;s when dense brush has come in; whether to work 
for pure stands of second-growth redwood, or for mixed stands of 
redwood, fir, and spruce; and how to handle the valuable tanbark 
oak in the new forest, both as a SOl1l'ce of tanning material and for 
lumber. All these require ans,vers in the near future. 

It is, however, aIt'ead}' bbvious that, to capitalize fully the re
markable productive capacity of the redwood lands and to obtain 
:{'-ull stands promptly after logging, the landowner must take active 
measures to assist·the natural processes of reforestation. Also, 
the general outline of the measures necessary is not difficult to trace. 

As has been shown, young growth required to complete rt ~wood 
stands can be obtained by savlllg seed trees of associated species, by 
planting with nursery stock, or by a comhination of the two methods. 
Planting is the solution generally favored by the redwood operators: 
but the alternative possibility of saving the needed seed trees through 
more careful logging operation and protection from fire is attractive, 
because of the possibility of much lower cost. 

FULL STANDS BY PLANTING 

As a means of closing the gap between the partial forests which 
follow current logging methods and the compJete stands which give 
the largest return to the operator, planting is the method which has 
been given the most thorough test. 

In deciding whether the safer course is to use redwood as the prin
cipal planting species and so to- develop large areas of nearly pure 
redwood, or to employ fir and spruce as well and so to continue the 
present mixed stands, the experience of other countries may be a guide. 
Experience with spruce in Saxony indicates how disastrous may be 
the results of creating pure stands on the lands formerly occupied 
by mixed forests. "Wholly unanticipated disasters from insects and 
diseases have overtaken su('h artificial forests, and an even more un
fortunate result has been thnt the soil itself has deteriorated to a 
serious degree. Although it is only by experience that the future of 
extensive pure stands of redwood in this country can be cletermined, 
the results abroad at least indicate the need for caution. Another 
consideration of interest to the operator is that redwood lumber is 
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not suited for all uses and that Douglas fir is a general utility 
species, By continuing to produce fir, the redwood operator will 
avoid the dangers of a single-crop market. 

In the long run, it would appear that fairly high percentages of 
Douglas fir, spruce, and lowland fir ('~.n well be retained in mLxture 
with second-growth redwootl. All are valuable, and the possible 
dangers of disaster to pure stands arc sufficiently great to be seri
ously considered. Port Orford cedar, w('stern red c('dar, and Cali
fornia-nutmeg should also be tested; likewise, the possibility and 
desirability of ~ro,ying hardwoods. particularly tanbark 0<11\., as un 
integral part of the new forests. 

The technic of raising nursery stock and of planting in the red
wood region, although not yet completely worked out, has had the 
advantage of considerabl(' preliminary ,\'ork (11). Further. the 
results of eight years of experience with large-scale planting (HZ) G 

now give a fair indication of the costs of plunting and of survivl'.l 
under different conditions. The com]lr('lwnsi\'e data, obtainetL by the 
Forest Service in the Douglas fir region are also available and may in 
large measure be applicublc in the redwo()(l rel-rion (6'). 

In large-scale redwood plantations about 1)00 tre('s per acre on an 
a.-erage are set. out. the range being from :~60 to 740. The average 
costs of planting stock are: For 1-0 ~toek, $i.;30 per M; for 2-0 
stock, $9; fol' 1-1 stoek. $10. Some companies have used seedling 
stock (1-0) almost entirely; others 11:1ve used all or principally 
transplant stock (1-1). 

Planting labol' cost has varied from $2 to $3.50 per ucre. the 
average output per man-day varying from 400 to 800 trees, depending 
on the class of stock and the character of planting al'ea. Additional 
costs of $2.50 per acre, including supervision, surveying, preparation 
of area, and OYerhead. bring tIl{' total east per acre to $7.50 to $10. 
Those who huve handled the large-scale jobs believe some. flIrther 
reductions in costs are possible. 

SUlTival of different plantations of redwood has varied greatly, 
dep('nding on llumer011S faetoI's. The mOrl' illlPortant canses of 
death of planted stock (12) have been given as: 

POOl" stock alJ(1 J)oor lllanf'ing" ____________________________ .. __ 10 

Rodents __________________________________.___ ____ ____ _ 10 

Grazing unullul"l__________________ _____________ _____ 20 
Soil, site, drou;,(hL _____ - _______ ___________.___ 25 
Root competitiou and HhatJing ______________________ . ______ - 35 

The uverage survival 0\'('1' a l)('rioc1 of s('v('n years in the study 
made by Gibbs was 67 ])('1' (,pnt, an(l in Schofield's study, flO per eent. 
The survival ;aries sOllll',yhat from year to year, depencling princi
pally on amoullt and distribution of rainfall. 

Survival on south slopes has proven rather uncertain, and some 
plantations haw been failures. Gibbo: reports that the average 
survival on south slopes over a period of SPVPll yeftl'S was 54 per 
cent and 62 per cent for 1-0 uncI 1-1 lwlwoocI stoek. respectively, und 
76 and 84 per cent on the north slopes. An average sllrvival of 50 
per cent, if it can be attained consistently nnd based on planting 500 
trcj:!s pel' acre~ should giv(' a fair and reasonably full stnnd. 

o Tn ndllitlon to Schofi!'ld's work the writ!'!' had arrt'ss to n m:tnu~rl'i(it rl'port of :L 
similar study (1931) by W. H. Gibbs on redWOOd rcforl'~tatiC)u by lb,' ('uspur LUlUbl'I' Co. 
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Another study showed that on south slopes the percentage survival 
of thrifty redwood trees planted in the open was from 0 to 22 per 
cent of the total set out; the corresponding figures, where the trees 
were set so that they receiveel some shade from the south, east, and 
west, were 70 to 90 per cent. This finding of the extreme importance 
of some protection to the individual plant on the more difticult sites is 
in ?lose harmony with planting experience in the California pine 
regIOn. 

The same study showed that on north slopes the survival without 
individual shade was 63 per cent; with shade from three sides, 90 
per cent. No detailed data are available on relative survival when 
planting was done soon after logging, as compared to planting older 
cuttings on which brush was thoroughly established. The tRble of 
causes of loss briven above indicates that root competition and shading 
are the most important causes of loss. It seems evident that planting 
of the older cut-over lands, largely occupied by heavy stands of 
brush, is a problem or considerable difficulty, comparable with brush
field plRnting in the Sierra region. 

Experience has also shown (JB) that areas of thin and rocky soil, 
~riginally bearing a relatively light stand of timber: will encourage 
little or no survival. 

Experiments (12) in planting other conirers native to the region 
(Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, Port Orford "edar) resulted in survival 
generally comparable 'with that of redwood. On most sites there is 
no apparent necessity for planting redwood alone. 

It has been founel that several yeal's must elapse after planting 
before trees become thoroughly established and begin rapid height 
growth. Sprouts, of course. grow rapidly from the very start. In 
all probability the yields fronl. stands containing a higli percentage 
of planted stock will be lower at a given age than "'here the trees 
originated from sprouts (1). At 50 years of age: ~he volume per 
acre of stands fronl. seecUmgs is '74 per cent that of sprouts. Ex
perience does not yet indicate whether improper setting of the trees 
in the hole will have the serious afterc>ffects that have developed in 
other forest regions. 

Further research in methods of growing and planti.ng forest trees 
in the region is needed. In particular tl:e early plantations ShOl~l(l 
he watched carefully for years to determIne the loss rate under dlf
fenmt methods of planting, the relative yigor and rate of growth 
of young trees grown rrom seed of different sources. and the effect 
or spacing in plantations. Imprope!' planting may have far-reach
ing consequences, and no effort should be spared' to develop prac
tices as nearly correct as possible at the vcry beginning of extensiye 
planting. • 

FULL STANDS FROM NATURAL REPRODUCTION 

Enough has already been said regarding the value of associated 
species in the redwood region to indicate the c1esimbility, and often 
the necessity, of leaving seed trees of these. nonspl'ollbng species, 
especially of Douglas fir, when the redwood is clear cut. Even if 
it is planned to plnnt redwood to fill in the blanks in the new forest, 
reservation and preservation of seed trees or the other species are 
probably just as important as though no planting at aU were 1n

http:planti.ng
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tended. The more natural reproduction thus obtained, the less ex
pense will be necessary for planting, and the more generally will 
mixed stands prevail. Adjustment of cutting practice to this end 
is no difficult matter. 

Lit.tle investigation is needeel to SllOW that an a,verage of even 
one Douglas fir seed tree to an acre of cut-over land may add as 
many trees to the new forest as will sprout from redwood stumps. 
Two or three trees to an acre reserved from and left intact by the 
logging operation shouhl a.ccordingly be sufficient in most instances 
to insure a,pproximately complete stocking. EYen now, when Doug
las fir and aSlOociatecl species are cut nearly as clean as the reel
wood, it is usun'!ly true thut a nlllllber of ·small trees or of very 

~ large defective tre0S, s~Ieh a" might be suitable for seed trees, a,re 
passed by. In many lllstnnces these alone "'ould be sufficient to 
seed the area satisfactorily. 

The saving of seer! trees therefore appears to be practicable. pro
vided some d0gree of cn re is exercised in falling, yarding, and 'slash 
burning. It is never likely to pro\'c yet'y costly. The re...,ult will 
make all the difference between a natural stand of redwood alone, 
at best 25 to 35 pel· cent complete, and a, mixecii stand SO per cent 
or more complete. \'~hat planting ma,y still be needed to get full 
stands in some instances will be n~l'V mnch less than if no seed 
trees were left to aid in reforesting the· cut-OYC1· land. 

K aturallYl groups of i:iccll trees nre more eifcctiye, than isolated 
individuals, and are lei:is Sllbj('C't to wil1llthJ'()"w, which must be, rec
ognizeel as an ever-present threat to "cattered trees. 

THE CONTROL OF FIRE 

l-:-ntil planting technic hns been completely worked out, systematic 
fire protcction is the prime (';;;;ential to improve. the condition of the 
older C'ut-owr arcas. (PI. 3.) Sueh proteetion presents llllUSllal 
difficulties in this l'eg:ion. hOW0\,0l.. b0canse of the well-establishccl 
cnstom of burning o\'..l'1' the. logge(l:oif land and the general opinion 
of many local people that ('~lt-()Y(>r laJ\(l is \'tduahlc rather for 
grnzing' than fOl' timlwl' gl'owing. Tht' systpnllltic protection of 
tl1('se law1s again:-.t fire, lK'ginllillg imuu'lliatply after thl' C'olllpletion 
of yal'(lin{!, i11\'01n'8 not.ollly the (h'wlopmeJlt 'of an organization for 
putting out fin's. but also n'('of.,rnitioll of the primary yall1e of cut
()ve~ lan~ls for growing tin.lller a:ld the cOlT~ction of the existing local 
hablt of thought upon till:'; snb]eC't. Contllllll'd antI ~·..yst{'nmbc law 
cnforepmellt a1HI l'tlucati()ll nl'e l'ssl'ntiul parts of th(' fin'-protection 
program, and only a:-; th(,H' arc indutle(1 ('all there· bl' hope for a. 
recluction in the nlllllber of fin's. 130fol'(, tIlt' hlll'lling and rC'bnrning 
of cut-oyer lands will be Sl1('('('SSfllllv ehee];:<'d, p,lbLic opinion must 
accept the fad that growing timbt'l'"is a 1110l'(' profitabh' use of the 
land than g:mzil1g: and that fil'P is hostilp to that llSP. 

Publie <'cltlf'ution, an arl<'qnate gPlwral PI'ott'ction system, anel 
special prott'ctioll meaSIll'('s tIre all of tllPm important, whether the 
cut-over lands art' to he plant('(1 or are to be:' rt'stoeked by natural 
reproduction of asso('int('d s}w('i('s. X('xt ill im[)OItal1('(' pl'l'haps to 
pnblic t'dllf'atioll is g"t'lwnd protp('tion, and tllwunl this snbstantial 
aclvances have already been lllalle by the red1rood operators. 
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'£HE GENElIAL FIIIE:-PIIOTI·;CTION SYSTE~[ 

The first organized protection work in the redwood region was 
undertaken by the Mendocino COlmty Redwood Fire Protective 
Association, which since 1912 has protected about 75,000 acres of 
virgin tilnber. The State division of foreshy, within the past few 
years, has built up a force of 25 rangers, lookouts: and fire guards in 
the redwood counties and has made considerable progress in organ
izing an effective system of protection on both virgin forests ancl 
cut-over lands. Several individual lumber companies as well have 
initiated systematic protection. Undoubtedly. now that a land 
policy is decided on, systematic protection will be extended, probably 
by a cooperative State and priv:tte-ownel' combination. aided possibly 
by Federal contributions made under the Clarke-McNary law. At 
'present, protection on both virgin forest and cut-over land is 
gener'llly below the needs of the region. 

Because of the limited experience in the region, neither the 
necessary degree of protC'ction nor its cost iR known with exactness. 
In the virgin forest, where fir<.'s spread less ra.pidly tha.n in the pine 
region, an organization capable of putting suppreRsion forces on 
fires within 1Y2 to .2 hours after the discoyery of fire-or what is 
termed 11/2 to 2 honr control-will be ample to keC'p the burned area 
at a low figure, at an annual expenditure of about 2 cents an acre 
each year. Direct protection such aR this can be obt·ained by the 
installation of additional lookouts, tIl(' building of new telephone 
lin('.s, roads, anel trails, the emplo'yment of mort:'· fire. guards, anel the 
active aid of WOOdR foremen in reporting and Ruppressing fires. For 
this purpose the type of organization developed on the national 
forests in California can well be el11ployed~ unless study and experi
ence demonstrate. that moLile, patrols are· superior. 

For cut-over lands, until the 11('W stands nre at least 20 to 30 years 
old, intensity of protection should be doubled. In practice the virgin 
and second-growth forests can not always be handleel separately 
and, with large areas of eut-ovC'r land tH'ClllllulRting, the annual cost 
for all forests will be nearer 4 than 2 cents an acre. 

(,MIP. Wl'!'If FIRI': IN LOGGING 

Care with fire on the logging operations is also essential to prot.ect 
the young forests. Fires stnded by donkey and railroad engines 
frequently spread to areas cut in previous years, on which new 
growth is established. 

Measures of demonRtratecl merit in reducing fires on logging oper
ations include: 

The use of oil-burning instead of wood-burning railroad engines: 
Oil burners sometimes set fires. but wry IHllch less fn'quentiy than 
wood burners. 

The use of spark urrl'sters with wood-burning engines: Very 
satisfactory spark arresh'l's are now twailable at moderate cost and, 
if consistently used and systematically inspecte(l and kept in order, 
are an important means of preyentin~ fires. 

Care in USe of fire in the woods by employees: Fires from this 
source can be absolutely stopped if a cOllcelot<.'d e1tol't is made. Care 
is particularly needed in smoking, and in lighting fires for warmth. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF FIRE CONTROL 

.\. Brush nf \~~lrinll~ :.<p(·dps, u<.;lInl1r ](lr) hy tlw hlJ!hly inf1:nnmnhlt' firf'Wllt'd • ..;non nplwnr" on 
('llttinf,!; nrr:1S, 111!"lnl(lnil1).! Ilw 11l'\!': fon's! wilh finh ; tlla' will killll:wk tlill n,(iwtuul ~111'()I1IS allit 
d('~lrnr tilt' ~pt'dliJ1I!.'" of :ls..-of'i:JII'c! ~11I\,'h's: B. it i...: soon ('\"jdl·nt 11i:,1 \\ lil'rt' !"Pfj.llil1l!~ tlwl H'l'll 
tn'I'!' of ilssIH.'inll',1 !'1)('f'lPS an' f)t':-;lroj't',1 ll~' lin' lilt).. ('nil lIP (\\1111("1'11 of n',lw(l(lIi SIJrfJUt..; ulfl[w 
lieyond one-fourth fir oot'-third of n d4'.~imhlc· ... tllddul! of tltt' arra; (', sllt'h n pnrtial1y ~tot·kt~d 
::;tHlHl i~ JHlt oul~~ h)\\- in yit'ltl JJCJssiilililil'S llUL hilrll JJl Jire hazard. 
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F162CU(i Ft93992 
DESIRABLE REDWOOD STANDS. OLD AND NEW 

The ()l,ll!i~nls of Ih(\ redwood (orr.( (.\) nrC 11I,nuliful to hrhold hili ullprolilnhh' 10 )!ro\\"; (h'T
will prnhahl,r lW\'llf hll ~qtlaljlfl in grnndplif h\' thl"' flI'W [nrl'''t, hilt fully :t~ prnnUhlt' f't:lllil-: 
('an hl' grown wlwrr (B) f'l'l'd trt'fl~ of 1 lOIl:;,!ln<! rfr all,l nllWf ~pl't'hl"; 11:1\'(1 1ll'llll 111111\\"(1(1 to fun in' 
nnd hl\\'(\ tUIl"d in tlw gupS- hNW(I('1l th~' n'dWlItld l'hHIlP~ \\ith :-:1·l'dhtl!!.... : IIIP r?";1l11 i~ n lwat 
rnmllll"tely ~t<l('ke~l stand with hrl1~h ~hmh'lt out, tIl(' tire hal.ur,l dp{'re:u~ed, aud a prollli"lld 
)'ield ('lOSl'jy npIJrout'illllg lhe JJltL\hlltlJU produttiyily ol the 1:In(t 
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Control of use of lands by campers, hunters, and fishermen: The 
application of a camp-fire permit system and "no smoking" rules 
would greatly aid in controlling fires from outside usc. 

Besides these measures designed to prevent the start of fires, ad
ditional special steps can well be taken to handle fires that start. 
Amon&, the most important are the following: 

Placmg responsibility for initiating action on fires: On all but 
the smaller operations a camp firewarden is advisable. He should 
be commissioned a deputy State firew)ll'den and should be given re
sponsibility for organizing the camps for fire control, teaching the 
men their duties on fires, enforcing regulations about smoking in the 
woods, care of spark arresters. time lHld manner of burning slash, etc. 
He should be a man of intelligence and energy~ and Le accustomed to 
handling men. He should, in short, be specifically charged with 
fire-control activities on the entire operation and be free from other 
duties. In addition, SOUle indi,'itlual at each point (II dall~el' should 
be designated to start action on iirp;;, such n~ the engineer or fireman 
at donkey engines. or the hook tellder in the woods. The charac
teristic of logging fin's is the long delay in attack due to failure 
to fix responsibility for starting netion. Delay is llyoided if a camp
warden system is in effect. 

A properly equi ppetl patrol following trains: This method in
sures prompt detection and sUppJ'(~SSiOll of 1ires starting along rights 
of way, and is particularly needed fol' older cutting areas on which 
the young- forest has a g-ood stnrt. 

Equipment of donkey engines with pumps, hose, and fire-fighting 
tools: 1Vhere this has been done. seriow:; fires starting from donkey 
engines have been practically eliminated. 

ST..\SH 1l1~POSAL 

The problem of disposing of the great accumulation of inflaIll.
mabIe slash present in the l'Nlwood l'e~ion after falling and bucking 
is a difficult one. Its solution is perhnps the Imy step in saving 
seecl trees of associated sp~)cjes amI in pl'(',"enting escape or fires to 
adjacent young forests. Broadcast IHlI'ning is gellcl'lllly regarded 
as the only soiutioll for this problem, but not neccssllrily haphazard 
and pl'OmiHCllollS burning. 

Care in broadcast burning is essential becHuse of the great loss 
in seecl trees which Iolloy\,s the nsual dean-up fire. Many of these 
trees could be san~d by l'clatin:>ly slight and probably inexpensive 
changes in pres{>nt slash-firing methods, such :ls Imve been made 
on national-fol't'st ('uttings in til(' XOl'tlrwest. and with a more than 
cOl'l'esponding reduction in cost of timber I-,rt'owing and the avoid
ance of 11 good deal of lmnecessary planting. 

Setting fires at the top inst('ad of the. hottom of slopes, clearing 
slash from around seed trees. burning only at seasons or at times 
of the day when fires will spread slowly;' ill short, follO"lving the 
methods and practices employed in most progreKsive slash disposal 
in the ~ougJas fir region, will largely help to solve the problem of 
preservmg seed trees. These simpll' stl'pS have not, so far as known. 
been taken systematically in the redwood region. 
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Despite the immediate reduction of hazard through broadcast 
burning, the practice probably tends to an actual increase in hazard 
in the end. Such buming appllrently stimulates seeel germination 
of the various brush species, particnhrly Ceanothus, and thereby 
creates the dense and highly infiamn1l1ble stands of brush so charac
teristic of cut-over an(1 burned-over lands in the region. 

A plan well worth trying and with a good chance of success, is the 
fire-line compartment system. recently developed in the Sierra region. 
Under this method. the area is blocked out into units of 40 to 160 
acres by fire lines fi'om 50 to 125 feet wide. On the lines the debris 
is destroyed, either by broadcast burning or by piling and burning. 
Elsewhere the slash and debris is left undisturbed. ,Vhen supple
mented by intensive patrol and quick handling of fires this plan has 
worked very effectively in the pine region. It might well be eqUltlly 
successful in the ::-edwoocl region. 

Besides destroying actual or potential seed trees, the broadcast 
burning of slash, as now practiced, cleans the ground so thoroughly 
that serious erosion commonly occurs in the first winter after logging. 
The presence of erosion is obvious in a.lmost. any reasonably careful 
examination of recent cuttingf'i, but no specific data have been col
lected on the amount of topsoil lost, or on the more important 
question, 'What effect does this loss have on the obtaining of repro
duction and the subsequent growth of· yOlmg trees ~ The only basis 
on which a speculative allswer to this question may be given is that 
:in other forest regions loss of topsoil, particularly if repeated, has 
tended to reduce the fertility and productivity of the forest soil. 

Detailed studies 7 in parts of the redwood region have led to the 
conclusion that fire with and ufter log!ring has made the second
growth stands open, consisting prindpaUy of redwood sprouts, and 
lias caused soil deterioration to a marked degree. 

SELECTIVE LOGGING AS A POSSmILITY 

Both past and present practice in the region (with limited ex
ceptions in the early days) involve practicnJly clear-cutting the area 
and starting the llew crop from bare ground. The survival of trees 
through the logging operation is nsually an incident or an accidenL 
rather th!Hl something definitely planned. 

The plan herein proposed, involving deliberate sa.ving of seed trees 
of associated species, particularly Douglas fir, does not differ essen
tially in this regarcl from the existing method. The new crop will 
still come from seedlings, sprouts, and planted stock, aU starting 
after logging. The proposal has, however, various apparent advan
tages over existing practice in obtaining desirable mixtures of species 
at probably less than the cost of planting. Nevertheless, a full 
rotation of, say, 50 to 60 years must elapse before the new stand can 
be cut. (PI. 4.) 

The yields from well-stocked, even-aged second-growth stands arc 
so high that volume production alone has generally been regarded 
as the goal of forestry jn the region. The data 8 on quality of lumber 

? At the California Forest Experiment Stntion, uJ1(ler <lirectlon of A. E. Wleslander,
1026-1!J30 {(lutu ullpublished),

• Unpublished du til obtllinC'd hy E. Fritz, Ulllver~ity of Cnlifol'nla Forest School, hns 
been lrindly rondc Ilvnllable for this discussion. The dtitll are contained!n Second Growth 
Redwood cutting Experiment, Big River, Mendociuo County, Cnlif" proj,~ct 688, of July
23, 1923, lind Properties nud Uses of Second Growth Uedwood, project 688. 
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produced by young even-aged stands as \'Tell as by trees reserved 
in the first cut, and harvested years later, give an approximation 
of the quality obtainable from the clear cutting and selection sys
tems. Trees on selected plots were followed in detail through the 
mill, and lumber as sawn out wa~ recorded in the standard lumber 
grades now in use. The results for second-growth redwood only 
were as follows, with gl'ades arranged in order from highest to 
lowest quality: 

Grade Per c~nt of total Grade Ppr cent of total 
Clql~'_________________________
Sap clear _____________ ________ 
Select _________________ ~___~,,__ 

0 Xo. 2 «('onstruction) ___________ 
2.3 No. H_________________________ 
.2 No. 1 tie~c -___________________ 

56.8 
10.6 
4.5 

Standard ______ ._________ ______ 1. 6 No.:! ties______________________ 0.3 
No.1 (extra merchantable) ____ .9 No.3 ties______________________ 4.8 

This tabulation shows 4.1 per cent of total number in uppers 
(the four top grades) ; 57:7 per cent, in No.1 and No.2; and 38,2 
per cent in the lower and less valuable grades. 

On the same area, the lumber produced from a small number of 
trees left in the original cutting, IJresurnably because they were 
unmerchantable at that time, was: 

Grade P('r cent of total Grade Per cent of total 
Clear_________________________ 5.0 No. 2 _________________________ 35.0 
Sap clear ____________________ 10.1 No. 3_________________________ :!5.0 
Select ________________________ :!.O No. 1 tie~_____________________ 2.1 
Standard _____________________ 4.0 No.2 ties_____________________ 2~ 7 
No. L________________________ 4.0 No.3 ties____________________ 1.1 

The total of the four top grades is 30.1 per cent: that of the 
lowest but 30.9 per cent. Ave-rage selling price per thousand feet 
is much higher for the old reserved trees than for the second growth. 

Recent studies indicate (10) that redwoods 34 inches and less in 
diameter do not on an average pay their way in logging. 

Analyses of stumps of trees left ill the older cuttings in the 
region show unmistakably that redwood possesses to n high degree 
the capacity for accelerated growth after release by logging. The 
smaller trees which from an immediate economic standpoint can not 
be logged and nUlllufadured ,yitll profit will, as a group, not only 
produce wood rapidly if left standing but will also produce the 
high-quality grades of lumber which are so conspicuously absent 
from young second-growth trees. It is obviously desirable from 
the operator's viewpoint to produce in, say, 50 years. the complete 
range of lumber b'1'ades, if for 110 other reason than that second
growth stands of 1980 will probably still be competing against 
remnants of virgin stumpage. It seems altogether likely that the 
selling prices of the present higher grades will remain relatively as 
much above common lumber in the future. 

Taking into account the age composition of the redwood forest, 
the negative value for immediate exploitation of the smaller cliam
eter trees, the ability of such trees to produce wooel rapidly after 
release~ the relatively high percen'tage of upper lumber grades pro
duced by such reserves as compared with true second growth, and 
the possibility of an intermediate cut before the second growth shall 
have attained merchantable size, the results indicate that some form 
of selection cutting may in the long run well prove to be the most 
successful and profitable for the operator. 
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In fact, the attention that is being given in the region to selective 
logging as a means of increasin~ net return per thousand feet cut 
is operating unmistakably in tavor of that method of cutting. 
Unfortunate as the depression has. been for the operators, and in 
causing curtailment of planting, the search for means of weather
ing the crisis has apparently opened new possibilities for increasing 
both immediate profits and the long-term return from manufacture, 
and at the same time for decreasing the cost of reforestation. 

MAKING THE CUT CONTINUOUS 

In addition to the problems directly invol,ed in obtaining full 
stands, the operator who is practicing intensive timber growing 
fact's another major problem in allopting a policy of permanent 
opel'ation. He must adjust his operation so that the. supply of 
virgin timber will last until extensive areas of second growth are 
large enough for cutting. For example, it may be 35 years before 
the second growth is ready for logging. while at the present rate of 
cutting the virgin fOI",st may be gone in 30 years. Under such cir
cumstances, a slight decrease in prcsent cut or an increase in hold
ings is desirable in order to avoid a shutdown of the operation for 
several years. The possibility of thinning in s('cond-gwwth stands 
is worthy of study as a potential aid in making the cut continuous. 

The loss of personnel. maintenancc depreciation on mill and rail
road, loss of established markets. costs on equipment. and similar 
items involved in a shutdown, make it olwiously nec('ssary to main
tain the cut continuously. Protection of the investment is a goal of 
major importance. TIle operator should determine how long his 
virgin stumpage will last at the present rate of cutting and plan 
to prolong the cutting of virgin timber unW the time when the 
second-growth cut can begin. Such a plan is' an integral part of the 
operation, and is nearly or quite as important as obtaining full 
stands of timber. 

SUMMARY 

With the all-important. problem of a land policy settled for most 
of the redwood region~ attention can be devoted to the constructive 
task of growing full crops of timber. 

Planting, relatively ('asy in the redwood region and already uncleI' 
way on a large scale, is one solution. Parallel with the planting 
program should go an intensive program of reS'(:':lrch to determine 
nursery and field-planting techniC", the prop('r spacing to employ, 
and above all the compamtiw losses from different methods of 
putting the young trees into the g-round. Natural reproduction is 
readily obtained in the rcdwood region. The opportunities for 
utilizing this method of reforestation haw not been thoroughly 
tested. It appears tru(' that slight modifications in cutting practice, 
in yarding, and in slash burning can be made to save the seed trees 
needed to supplement redwood sprouts and to obtain mixed stands 
of second growth. Research is needed in this fi('Id as well. Selec
tive ~utting- appears as a definite. possibility deserving study and 
expel'lment. 

Regardless of whether planting or natural reforestation or both 
are used, fire protection on cut-over lanels is required. To attain this, 
the habit of burning, which has been prevalent. in the region, must 
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be modified. Through education and law enforcement, the essential 
truth must be taught that most redwood cut-over lands are more 
valuable for timber growing than for grazing or agriculture.

In addition to the economic importance of the notable progress in 
industrial forestry in the redwood l'egion, the example set is signifi
cant. Where the factors of growth, early returns, and rising values 
are balanced against taxes, compound interest, and fire hazard, and 
the net return is compared with the probable loss if timber is not 
grown, sound business judgment is likely to find that the gains from 
timber growing more than offset the obstacles. Profitable perpetua
tion of a going concern by deliberate timber growing is chosen 
rather than the alternative of dismantling t·he business as soon as 
the virgin forest is cut. 

It is obvious that much more detailed study of this possibility is 
needed at once. It is equally clear that current logging and slash
disposal practices require modification before selective logging can be 
adopted. The recent discoveries of economic means for utilizing 
redwood bark will, as applied, tend in the dil'ection of saving uncut 
trees from destruction by fire. Surely, it can be expected that the 
industry, which has already gone so far in intensive-forestry prac
tices, will not overlook the apparent advantages of selective logging. 
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